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Black Named Frosh Editor Deferm~ntlest

FRESHMAN EDITOR John Black shows novices what is in
store for t~m in the pr oduction of the May 4 freshman edition
of the Bison. Linda Huddleston (right) is feature editor for
the issue and Maryetta SandleY' is news editor.

John Black, an English major journalistic practice from beat andi one of his stories was subfrom DalJas, Te~-· has been ~ reportingi to e<lliting and makeup. mitted in the state newspapeT
lectedi by the Bison staff to sit
Thr
Al acey- Chosen
contest.
behind the ediitor's dles:k for the
kee reff
b
h
He is active in A CappeHa
annual freshman ediition of the
Three ey sta mem ers ave
,
.J .
b
h
b
th
f
h
Chorus
andi TNT social club and
coHege weekly.
a~reauiy een c osen Y'
e res man edlitor.. Linda Huddaeston will also writes for the Publicity. and
Black and his staff of under~ be feature ediitor, Maryetta Sand- Publications Office. He was on
class col'leagues will be gli.ven com- ley wiH hand!le the news depart- the fall Dean's List.
plete charge of the production of ment and! Johnny Beck will take
High School Experience
the Bison for the Mayi 4 isSl\le. the sports desk
the next scheduled: publication
At South Oak Cliff High School
Other positions on the staff
date.
are open to all freshmen, and in Damas Black was e.ditor of the
Turning ove;r the reins of the Black will soon announce a meet- newspaper and a member of
newspaper to freshman hands ing of all interestedl in helping choir, band, anidJ National Honor
Society.
has become a yearly tradition at with the paper.
The e·dlitor has been a news
Hardfogi, with the purpose being
Editor Dennis Organ said,
to give the frosh a taste of reporte·r on the Bison aU year, "John's talent for writing and
strong e d! i t o r i a 1 background
should make this issue one of the
best freshman products in recent
years.'"

To Be Given Here;
App1·1ca1·1ons Due

AS Students Have Busy Schedule Ahead
Chicago Tour Begins Saturday

Business Barons Off to Michigan

Chicago, via Springfield!, 111., is
the d~stination of the AmeTican
Stud'ies annual· spring tour which
begins Saturday,. April 23.

Hardling's Marketing Management team left this afternoon for
the finals at Michigan State University at East Lansing.
The team went armed with a
varietyi of charts arud a booklet
to presellit its case to the judges
Saturday morning. Ken Johnson
wiU make the presentation for
the second' straight yiear, and Rob
Barber wil'l handle the projector
andl the charts.
Open to Questioning
After Johnson's 6-8 minute
presentation, the team will be
open three minutes of questioning by the judges.. The other
members are John..'ly Vaugharr,
Larry Yurcho, Dean Bond and
Don Johnson. Professors Bill Cox
and Jerry Starr are the sponwrs
Friday afternoon the finalists
- Harding, Roosevelt, Evansville, Valparaiso and Northern
Illinois - will meet for a bull
sessoion. The results of the judging will be announced Saturday
afternoon. Harding, placed second to South Carolina by one
point last year.
Governor George Romney of
Michigan win be one of the
judges.
Sponsored by Foundations
The game is sponsored by the
Kellogg, Foundation, along with
several others., and is conducted
by the Marketing Club at Michi~an State. Last year the runnerup teams received plaques,. but
this year each of the four will

The group will spend Saturday
night in Springfield, where they
will be joined by Billy Ray Cox,
director of the Schoo} of American Studies, an:d! the five-man
business team returning from the
Il!ational finals of the Executive
Grune .
To Visit Lincoln's Home

Sunday morning they will visit
Lincoln's home and1 Lincoln's
tomb before attending church
services at the Walnut Street
Church of Christ. That afternoon
they wiH visit New Salem and
then will continue to Chicago
where they will stay in the Allert on Hotel.
Mond'ay's schedule includes
visits to the Chicago Board of
Trade and' with Mayor John
Daley in the morning. That afternoon accounting majors will visit
Arthur Andrersen & Co., while the
res-t of the gtt-oup wm visit Dun
& Brad'street.
The Chicago office of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation
andi the Museum of Science and
Industry make up Wednesday's
schedWed! visits. The group will
leave Chicago that evening to retum to Springfield: for the night.
Thursdiay will se·e them back on
campus by 5 or 6 p .m .
On1y Juniors, Seniors Go
Only junli.or andl S€nior members of the American Studies
group are allowed to make the
tour. Those going include Ann
Anderson, Charles Baird, Rob
Barber, Linda Byrdi, Ron Castleman, Pat Chambliss, Gene Engles,
Cora Sue Harris, Jim Hampton,
Charlotte Humphreys, Marjory
Hogue, Brend-a Jacks.on, Don
Johnson,. Ken Johnson and Steve
Kindfte .
Also Jim Miller, Pat Moore,
Delmer Od'ell, Dorothy Pierce,
Bob Rader, Pat Shelbourne, Ervin
Sandler, Melvin Stinnett, Lee
Underwood Jr., Sherry Wait,
Na111cy Watson, Johnny Vaughan,
Jim Wilson, Ed Work and Larry
Yurcho. Accompanying them will
be sponsor Bil'l Verkler.
1

'Charley' To Be Played Here
Before Greenland Departure
By Limfu Schmidt
" Where's CharleY'?", the musical comedy hit based! on the all-.
t ime pop~ar farce in the English
language, "Charley's Aunt," will
be presented in the American
Heritage audhorium by the Hard1ing Collegiiate Players on April
28 , 29 andi 30.
After the campus presentation
of "Where's Charley?", the Hardling Collegiate Pl ayers will leave
May 11 for their USO tour of
the Northe•a st Command.
Paul Kite will be starred! as
the Oxford stud~mt of the highly
1

"WHERE'S CHARLEY?" he's posing as his own aunt!
Senior Paul Kite plays the
lead for the musical c om~
presented by Hardin g Collegiate Players.

proper nineties who mas·querades
as his own aun.t in ordler to
chaperone himself, his pal and
their charming diates to a party
~ because, of course, being without a chaperone was highly deplorable in those d!ays ..
Bolger Started Part
This is the part that was
originated by Ray Bolger when
"Where's Charley?" achieved its
notable run in New York of two
years, to make it the twelfth
longest-run musical in American
stagie history.
Julie HucMleston will appear
as Amy Spettigue, the sprightly
dlate of the ingenious Charley,
'lbout whom is sung the memor:ible song-hit of the show, "Once
in Love with Amy." Terry Ey1an and Jan Chapman will be
t\ e second pair of sweethearts,
1ho wiU be he·a rd in another
·:ivorite of the show, "My Dar·.ngi, My Darling."
Sheri Tipps win portray Char;y's real aunt from Brazil, who
·. :is the unique eocperience of
,eing herself wooed by a suave
·3ntleman (to be played by Gary
Thitbyi) while watching the
)Urtship as a spectator, since
er nephew, dressed! in her gar1·eruts1. is acting as her stand!-in.
Others in Cast
In addition to the players listed
bove, Hank McDaniel will be
3atur ed as: Mr . Spettigllle, uncle
ndl ward' of the two girls. Al
1oore will appear as Brasset, the
mtleir, andi Dale Turner as Pro~sS'or Wilkinson . Chuck Miller
1iH be portraying the photo;rapher, .while Gary Kelley will
be seen as Reggie.
The chorus will consist of director Van Alessandro, Nancy
Ing,ram, Linda Schmidt, Carolyn
Medearis, Ginny Partezana, Lin
Petty andi Gildla Jordan. Bob
BowdJen will be at the piano.

Privitt's Iron Sculpture

Accepted at Kansas City
Bob Privitt, instructor of art,
has hadi a welded iron sculpture
ii.ccept for showing at the MidAmerica Annual Art Show at
the William RockhiH Nelson Gal1'ery of Art in Kansas City, Mo .
The sculpture was one of 113
accepte.cll from the 1,104 entries
submitted.
Privitt will have a one-man
show beginning May 1 at the
Valarie Matthews Gahlery at Hot
Springs.

The annual publication has always proved to be interesting,
often becaus·e it has surprised
regular staff members by its
comparable quality to their work.

receive a trophy.
The team will leave Eas.t LanLast yiear's freshman staff em.sing Saturday andl head for
Chicago, where they will be countered a real-life deadline
joined by the rest of the Ameri- situation by almost hold'ing1 the
presses in order to include the
can Studiies group.
important business games deciAt Mr .. Cox's suggestion, tosion,
morrow the team will be in
Chicago to see the Cubs play the · The iss'ue will be published! in
San Francisco Giants, his base- two weeks because of ne~t week's
test schedule.
baUr favorites.

New Orleans Symphony Plays Friday
The New Orleans Philharmoni<'
Symphony Orchestra, under th E
dtirection ofWerner Torkanowsky ,
will. present a conceTt at 8 p.m
in the college auditorium Frid'ay
'\.pril 22, to close out the 196516 Lyceum Arts Series.
The orchestra, called for thirty
rears the leading symphony of
the Deep South andi cons.i derec'
::me of the ten best in the nation,
'las played! in nearly every major
::ity in the United' States and ha~
toured 21 countries, part of them
through the U. S. State Department, in South America, Central
America, · the West Indies and
Mexico.
Eighty-e'igiht musicians compose the group, fifty of them
:;tring players.
Manyi of the instrument~
which the players own themselves, are originals andi are
valued! at from $10,000 to
$40,000 each.
Most of the players are also
mernbe·r s of the New Orleans
Opera Orchestra and many teach
at local college s andl privately.
There are also ensembles within
the group in which many participate: two string quartets, a
woodwind quintet, a brass sextet
9.nd sevel'al others.
Director Torkanowsky has been
with the group for three years.
During that time he has also
servedl as a guest conductor for
manyr well-known orchestras, including the New York Philharmonic, the Boston Symphony and
the· Philadelphia Symphony.

DIRECTOR WERNER TORKANOWSKY of the New Orleans _.....
Symphony Orchestra will be on the podium Friday night as
his orchestra presen.t s a concert for the Harding audience.

The pod:ium from which he
directs travels with him whereever he gK:Jes. It was a gift to the
orchestra in 1956 from the
government of Nicaragua.

Linda Byrd Is Veep

Seven Juniors File for Offices
Seven hats ancll Linda Byrd
go into the ring at 7:00 a.m
Saturday when campaigningr begins for the 1966-67 Student Association offices .
Miss Byrd was unopposed' for
the vice-presidency and· will take
the office by acclamation. The
other positions will be dlecided in
the election next Tuesday,, April
26.
Each cand'idate will' be a senior
next year. Vyiing for the presidency are David; E. Smith, Phil
Dixon and' Pat Barker. The candid'ates for secretary are Charlotte
Humphreys1 ailld Sherry Balthrop.
Mike Moore and Jere Woodward
are running for the job of
treasurer .
Smith SA Rep
Smith, from Ashdown , Ark ., is
a member of the Bison Band and
t he Chorale. He currently serves
the SA as junior men's representative, and! he was president

Appl.Qcation:s for the Selective
Service CoHegie Qualification Test
- better known as the "d!raft
deferment test" - must be filled
out andi in the mailJ byr Saturday,
April 23.1
The test, which is vol'lliltary,
mayi be and perhaps should be
taken byi a1l coHege men who are
Selective Service registrants intending to request occupational
deferment as college students and
who have not previously taken
the test.
Hard1ingi has been chosen as a
testingi site . Dates for the test
will be Mayi 14, 23 and June 3.
The C.Q.rr. is prepared! by the
Science Research Associates of
Chicago who will sendi scores to
the takeT's local board of juris-diction. All decisions as to reclassification or non-reclassification lie with that board.
Test scores supply the board
with evidence of a student's apti.:
tud'e for further college work.
The test presupposes no edUcation beyond the ordiin.ary high
schoo~ preparation for college.
Ability to read with understandingi and to solve problems
with gieneral knowloo'ge are the
main points tested!.

of his sophomore class. Smith is
a chemistry major and: is a member of Beta Phi Kappa.
Dixon is a business ad'rninis·t ration major from Newport, Ark.
He is the president of the junior
class and is in A Cappella Chorus
and! the Belles and Beaux. He is
a member of Chi Sigma Alpha.
Barker isr a native1 of Pratt,
Kan., and is the skipper of SubT-16. He is a member of the A
Cappella Chorus and< the bowling
team and' is a pre-med' major.
Byrd Now Secretary
Lind'a Byrd, the vice-president,
;s from Little Rock. Miss Byrd
now is the SA Secretary and is
a social science major. She is a
member of American Stud'ies, the
A Cappella Chorus and· Regina
social club. She also is a member
of Alpha Chi and was the sophomore class favorite last year.
Charlotte Humphreys is a business administration major from

Memphis. She is on the SA
Cabinet and serves Omega Phi
as its pres:id'ent. She is also a
member of American Studies.
Sherry Balthrop, who is from
Fort Worth, Tex., is the accompanist for the Belles· and Beaux.
She is a Bison cheerlead'e r, a
member of Ko Jo Kai and'. served
Mohican: as its: club queen. Miss
Balthrop is· an English major.
Former Representative
Moore is from Springfieldt, Mo .
He is a Bible major and. serves
TNT as its chaplain. He served
his freshman class as men's SA
representative.
Jere Woodward, from Jefforson City, Mo., is a member of
Sub-T-16 and A Cappella Chorus.
A pre-med major, he is a member of the intercollegiate golf
team.
The elections for SA repre·sentatives for next year wiH be
held May 4.

Freedom Forum
Ends Tomorrow;
3DOin Attendance
Freedum Forum XXVII will
continue on the campus t omorrow with the final dayi of
Lectures and films schedtuled for
the 300 registrants atte:n:cling t he
four-cfuyi serrie·s . "Our American
Heritage" is the theme.
Inrcl'udedi in tonwrrow' s sess.ions is the film premier of "Communism and Rel~gion," to be
shown in the American Heritage
auditorium at 5 p.m.
Dr. Kenneth D. Wel'fs, Free-.
doms Foundation President, will
speak at 9 a .m. tomorrow to beg~n the program. His t opic is
"Our Spiritual Heritage."
Dr. John Stevens, assistant
president of Abil'ene Christian
College, will dtiscuss "The Fruits
of Our Spiritual Heritage" at 1f
am., Dr. James 0. Baird, president of Oklahoma Christian Colilege, will speak on "Our Social
Heritage" at 1:30 p.m. and the
three speakers will form a panel
later in the afternoon..
Short films are also scheduled
for showing duringi thei day.

2
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From the Editor's Desk:

SA Presidential Candidates VC>ice Their Views

Students Eating in New Cafeteria
Often Create Traffle Problems
A citizen of Searcy brought up a point recently
that probably deserves mention to the Harding student body, and that concerns the traffic hazard
created by student pedestrians on their way to the
American Heritage cafeteria.
The gentleman remarked that some ill feelings
were being aroused in the townspeople who have to
u ::;e E. Center St., the street running in front of the
American Heritage Center, because of students crossing to and from the cafeteria.
Sometimes We Are Rude
It seems that we too often expect the traffic to
be on the lookout for us and barge right across
without concern for the inconvenience of vehicles.
All who use the cafeteria are probably guilty of
this to some extent, and a little common courtesy
and patience on our part can help remove a black
spot from our reputation.
Crossing at either of the corners of the building
to the main sidewalks of the campus is the best
answer. When students are likely to come darting
out from behind parked cars all along the block, a
real problem exists for drivers.
Avoid Parking Own Cars
Another point of safety would be for students
to avoid parking their cars in front of the building.
Very seldom do we need transportation to the
cafeteria, and this would help give visitors parking
space as well as reduce the congestion in the area.
The people of Searcy have a right to expect good
manners from us in relation to our pedestrian behavior. The street belongs to them as much as it does
to us, and we shouldn't dominate it during the meal
rush hours.
-D.0.

More Trust, Fewer Rules Proposed
To Relieve Car-Dating Discontent

(Editor's note: The Bison this week relinquishes part of its

editorial page to statements of the three candidates for 1966-67 Student Association President. The election is one which should be of
interest to all students, and each is encouraged to consider the candidates carefully and to exercise his vote ne"t Tuesday.)

David E. Smith
As students of Harding College, we each have a personal interest in the policies and responsibilities of our
school. Because of this interest, we appreciate a " ... communications link between the students and the administrat ion." I feel that the primary reason the Student Associat ion exists is to "!"1t.~ hli."1h this link.
Because of this
important nee.cl
for communication, ever greater efforts must
be made for
clbser studientadministration
cooperation and
the exchange of
ideas and needs . If elected as
your president, I will continue
to work for a better and more effective system of representation
by the executive council.
Since much of our college education comes from extracurricular activities in addition to te•x tbooks, a second important responsibil'ity of the Stud~mt Association is the coordination of
severa1 of these activities.
In adld!ition to the traditional
ones, some projects I consider i m p o r t a n t are the expansion of freshman orientation,

PRESS

It has been said that the essence of the democratic
process is representation. I feel that the person who heads
the Student Association should be exemplary of those who
have chosen him.
He has the responsibilitY' o f
presenting the
wishes and feelings of the student body to the
administrati on
and the faculty.;
consequently, he
must be able to
cooperate with bot..1 the stud'ents
and the school officials.
Further, the SA President has
the dutyi of representing Harding
College and her idealis to those
outside the Hardmg community.
He must believe in and! uphold
the principles of Christian education the very reason for
HardJi.ng's existence.
Along with this ability to represent the school as well as the

BY JIM WILSON

to landed! aristocracy slavery,
Crumpism or Bilboism.
ARE WE NOW giving up the
best of the South from a slimple
lack of self-respect after having
paid! so diearliy for it for so many
generations ? Although we shouldi
admit the dark blots of the past,
this is no time to junk out whole
heritage.
As a region the Southern crucible has probably poured more
s i g n i f i c a n t ingredients into
American civilizatolll than any
other comparable secton of the
nation ..
It has produced! Washinglton,
Jefferson, Madii.son, Clay, Jackson, Lee, even Lincoln and' Wilson. Barton W . Stone and/ Scottish-born Southerner Alexander
Campbell are of particular importance to the religious lives of
most Hard~ng studlents.
AMERICAN LITERATURE from
Poe through Twain to Faulkner
has hado a dfi.sproportionately high
Southern influence.
Contemporary Southerners1like
Dr. Mordecai Johnson , Ralph McGill, Dean Rusk and' Dr. Martin
King are sometimes mistakenJy
seen as anti-Southern influences
in t h e rush to worship more likev

HAVE WE UNRECONSTRUCTIBLES been duped by the more
pragmatic and "materialistic"
North, or have we just fooled
ourselvesi into thinking that a
certain rigid pattern of thought
is uniquely Southern?
Even the most cursory survey
of Southern history would reveal
that the region has not a1ways
consistently opposed change. Nor
have its leadlers always been
backwardi-looking. (Observe the
actions of Gfilre'l'al Lee following
the War .)
The South still has a great deal
to offer the nation andl the rest
of the world. It can yet prove to
be the country's conscience and
soul.
A SENSE OF RESIGNATION,
aloof stability and! eternity, a
notion of blindl love and patriotism for family and homeland, an

..

I believe in the goodness of man and I am optimistic
about man's future. I am not fearful that man will end
his world with a gargantuan explosion, but rather I fear
that he will deteriorate through his failure to realize the
importance of negotiating successfully with others.

'The South Shall Rise Again'
ly iconoclaSltics such as Strom
Thurmondi and Mrs. WaBace.
Parenthetically, a future generation of Southerners, without
feeling at all inconsistent, may
weH regardl Jefferson, Lee andi
Dr. King quite related in purpose
and! maybe even the South's
three gireatest sons because of the
contribution of each to men's
d'ignity ..

studlent body, the Student Association President must be willing
t.o give of him.self in order to
perform his dUties.
He must be mature enough to
impartiaHy and! resp on s i b} y
implement the idieas and programs formulated byi the council.
He must be wHling to subordinate personal opinions andi desires, should theyi conflict with
those of the student body.
Without these attributes he
will not be able to satisfactorily
fulfill his obligiations' to t h e student ood'y andl to Hardfog.
It is up to you, the student
body, to decide which of the
candidates for the· office of Student Association President best
exemplifies your own id'eais1 as
weH as those of the col1ege.
Phil Dixon

Pat Barker

Rats and Roaches
--- ------

The rules governing car-dating have long been
Recently an Associated Press
an interesting topic of discussion at Harding. Indeed, photo of two young men dressed
such rules are probably discussed and disliked at in Confederate uniforms, surmost schools, even ones where the rules are much rounded by Southern flags and
more lax than they are here. We think that some holding a sign, "Come Hell or
High Water, Segregation Will
aspects of Harding's rules governing car-dating need Prevail .. .," was wired to newschanging.
papers throughout the world.
One major irritation is the regulation that a
The youths were identifiedi as
girl must get permission from the Dean of Women protesitors to Senator Robert Kenbefore she can ride in a car with a boy. This can be nediy's appearance at the Univervery time-consuming and, at its worst, can be very sity of Mississippi.
The incident depicted! was just
subjective. Personality differences can enter into the
situation as a determining factor, and many girls one example out of hundreds in
the past few years in which the
think that they do.
extreme party in the South has
Dorm Mothers Should Give Permission
latched! on to tradition.al symbols
Most girls feel that their dorm mothers should and claimed them as its own, all
be allowed to give them permission to ride with boys, with little opposition from the
a practice that should be adopted. The dorm mothers genera~ Southern populiation - a
are frequently easier to find than the Dean of people w ho know better.
WE HAVE ALLOWED one often
Women.
Certainly almost all students here feel that they irresponsible segment to kidnap
are old enough to control themselves while they're those things iru Southern culture
which represent generations of
dating. If they aren't and are looking for an opening, d!evelopment of an impulsive but
a few rules won't stop them.
basicalliy Zionwards-sitriving peoIf we are to be adults, we should be treated like ple andi have let those symbols
adults. That's a true cliche, and we thing it applies be turned: into representations
at Harding.
of hate, reaction andi the unbeautiful.
Underclassmen May Need More Rules
The Southerner's traditions,
The freshmen and sophomores possibly need a
like the culture of any nation or
little more time to mature, but junior and senior race, are complex and diverse.
girls should have the opportunity to show that they Maybe in some poetic, nostalgic
are moral and can control themselves. Many of them way something as simple as a
are a major 21, to dip into legal parlance, and they're sweet-smelling mag1nolia can
old enough to have acquired self-control.
represent the South's total exWe like to think that rules aren't as necessary perience, but only in a most
here as they are at other colleges, since this is a abstract sense.
In the real world' the SouthChristian college. We'd like to have the chance to
erner staying true to his birth is
prove that they aren't.
no more bourrd by racism or
-D. J. States'
Rights than he is bound
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the development of humanities
week, a positive program for the
improvemenit of spiritual emphasis, the adoption of sugges.tive guidelines for class officers
and the re-examination of ce•r ·
tain rules.
I believe that I am qualified for this office not onliy because of my past experience as
a participant in various clubs
andi activities, but also, and more
important, beicause of the experience I have received: as a
member of this year's executive
councn.
I am certain that the experience I gained in organizing many
of the projects andl in working
on various stud~nt problems this
year would: be invaluable to me
as your presidient.
I would like verY' much to
serve you in this capacity.
David E. Smith

Phil Dixon

appreciation of beauty, even if
occasionally proned toward! the
sentimental, a dleeper feeling of
humanity which can develop into greater social conceTn - all of
these the South has.
Our ancestors giave us a feeling for life which, in sipite of past
Northern ridicule, may become
the antidote for the d'eveloping
number one problem of our technological society the excess
of leisure time. Where else in
Occidental development have people had! quite the same understanding of life?
THEN THE CONFEDERATE
FLAG, "Dixie," the near idolatry
of our heroes, the impossible
Southern idealism and all the
rest should not be forfeited to
the unadaptable forces of th e
generally sincere but often misguided!, if sometimes not even
neurotic, Ku Kluxers and their
kin.
Nor should we shun these forces,
as our more Northern cousins
might, as wholly "un-American"
or "un~Southern."
But rather we should remember them as fellow-countryme n
while we attempt to improve t h e
lot of all Southern men. and in
genera~ try to better reconcile
them to the Universe .

One by one we
must all awaken
to our responsibitity in this
problem. I have
undertaken to
attain the position of leadership on this
campus which is
most fraught with worries and
most burdened with responsibilit ies, realizing that the dluties
of such an office far outweigh
the glory that may come to the
hol'd'er of the office.
I am willing and eager to serve
this student body in every opportunity which presents· itself
to me if I am elected: to this
office.
I believe that frequent communication with faculty and/ administration alike must be pract icedl if studients are not to be
misunderstood ..
I believe in utilizing! every
tal:ent of every person who shows
a wi1lingness to work in promoting stud:ent activities that
build and! broaden. the student
bod'y.
Next year win be a busy year
and a yiear rich in opportunities.
We at Hard.ling will host numerous conferences, festival s and
other gatherings that will enable
us to promote better undeTstan<ling andi create a better fellowship between ourselves andl other
students of various coll~s.
I solicit your vote in order
that I may help to make next
year a great year for a great
stu<h!nt body.
Pat Barker

Student Survey Taken

What About Car - Dating?
By Don Johnson
Most bull siessions at Harding
touch on the subject of car-dating
and on the rules governing it.
In essence, the Student Handbook
says that a girl must have permission from the Dean of Women
each t ime she wantsi to rid'e in a
car with a boy. She can accept
a ride•if it's raining.
What do students• think about
the car-dating situation? The
Bison took a surve.y to find out.
Marilynn Dixon (junior): "I
think the rules ought to be a
little less strict. It's: not always
possible to get permission from
Mrs. Pickens. I think it ought to
be left up to the dorm mothers.
It seems a little ridiculou~ for
engagedl couples to have to ask
when they want to go anywhere."
Cynthia Hawkins (freshman):
"Pray for rain.! I think it'd! be
nice if the dorm motheTs could
give us permisslion. Maybe just
let t he freshmen and sophomores
get permission an:dJ the juniors
and! seniors· go out. It's iniconsistent. We could check out to
go to a movie and! how would
they know if we had gone?"
Linda Spears (senior): "I think
at least junioTs and seniors

should be able to have them
when they want. I think much of
the dissatisfaction the girls'
griping, at least - would! be relieved, if the restrictions: on: car
diatingJ were removed .. It would
legalize what ah·eadyi takes
place·. "
Charlotte Humphreys (junior):
"I know of no college students
who have restrictions1 on them
at home like those put on us
here. We're suppose di to be accountable for our actions; we're
certainlyi old enough. It's all in
the person. This hasn't been as
much of a prohl'em for me as I
would like for it to have been."
Lois Smith (juniOT). "I think
we should be allowed to card'ate, but I think at least t he
dorm mothe•r should! know. Sometimes it's dJi.fficult to see the
Dean of Women.."
Lois Reiboldt ( junior): "I know
it's very easy to car-date if we
. ask Mrs. Pickens, and it isn't
hard! to get permission if you ask.
Lots of times the dbrm mothers
don't know where you're trying
to go or why you want to. When
we explain: to Mrs. Pickens she's
always undJersitanidii.ngi. W h e n
you're engaged/ you ought to be

able to go to your fiance's preaching location."
Diana Renfio (freshman ): "I
think the car diates should be left
up t.o the in1d.ividruaL I wouldn't
limit them. College stud~nts
should! be mature enough to
make their d~cisions• for themselves."
Larry Godby (senior) : "I think
they should have car-d!ating with
one qualification: no freshmen
at all. After that they should
have car diates if they m aintain
a: scholastic average• that the
school sets, If they want us to act
like adults they should treat us
like ad'ults ."
Foy O'Neal (junior): "Lots of
times Mrs . Pickens is1hard on the
other kids be<:ause they don't
a:sk. She knows the exact rules. a
lot better than the dorm mothers.
I'm desperate for someone to
t'each pre-schoolet"s at Velvet
Rid:ge, and! my fiancee surely
could help . I've had several
coupl'es there ask if writing a
lette1r to the administration would
db al11Y good."
Jerry Reaves· (junior) : "I think
there ought to be more people to
get permission from. I t hink
(Continued on page 3)

Senior Day,-M aypo!e Winding Harding Selected
To Highlight Busy Weekend To Host Student
By Linda Huddles.ton
Anyone who has beP..n running
around the campus about 6
o'clock in the· morning sometime
since April 5 has seen a surprising sight: Glenda Yates, Ju
Go Ju president, directing 32
giirls tramping through the dew,
with nightgowns under their
coats and curlers in their hair,
each sleepily clutching a stream er
attached! to a tall white Maypole.

Job
Application
Picture Special

1 for $3
6 for $5
by
Appointment Only

HERMAN WEST
Ext. 341
HARDING COLLEGE PRESS
Res. CH 5-3965

This is a part of the routine
practice which goesi on daily for
the Ju Go Ju-sponsored! May Fete
to be given at 4:30 p.m . on Senior
DaY1,1 April 30.
MaY' Fe'te will be a high point
of the activities of more than
600 high school seniors visiting
the Harding campus that day.
Other activities will be a band
concert, a baseball game against
Little Rock University at 1:30
p.m , and a special matinee performance of "Wh ere's Charley?"
at 2 p .im. Senior Day is designed
to giive high school' students and
their parents a sample of life on
the Hard!i.ng cam.pus.
The climax of the ce<remonies
win be the crownlngi of the May
Queen. Erlene Laney, Dale Philbrick, San~ Rolen and! Francene
Goss are the four finalists who
were chosen: f.rom a court consisting .of .one representative
from each women's social club.
The quE*m has been: chosen from
these four by the studrent bod\y' in
chapel, but her id~mtity will not
be revealed! unm she is crowned.
Erlene Laney, a junior from
Brokeru Arrow, Okla., is a speech
mdl English major and> a member
of Z eta Rho social club, Campus
Players and Alpha Psi Omega.
Dale Philbrick is a senior art
major from Rye Beach, N. H .,
an:d a member of Ko Jo Kai
socia~ club.
Sandy Rolen is a junior elementary education major from
Overland!, Mo. She is a member
of Phi Delta social club, Chorale,
Record1ng1 Chorus and! SNEA.
Francene Goss is a senior art
major from Searcy. This former
Alpha Phi Kappa queen is a
member of Ju Go Ju social club.
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Government Meet Searcy Women Walk Their Way
To Better Figure, Better l-lealth
Harding has been selected! by a
vote of more than 15 Christian
co1leges to serve as host school
for the 10th Annual Christian
College Student Leadership Conference next fiall.
The annual meetingi brings together studlent government delegates from Christian coHeges
across the nation to discuss ideas
and goals in a workshop atmosphere.
Hardling hosited the first such
conference in 1957, but later
withdrew attendance from the
meetings. Last fall, however, SA
Presidlent Dwayne Van Rheenen
represented· Hard!i.ng at the meeting at Pepperdine College in Los
Angeiles and was aske<ll if Harding would! host this year's conference.
Van Rheenen received permission from the administration
to hold the workshop, and President Garuus was recently informed that Harding hadl been chosen
for the site,
The present council will be
planningi the conference the remainder of the year, and the
meeting will likely be held! sometime in: October.

YR 's Attend Convention
In Hot Springs Friday
The Harding chapter of the
Arkansas League of Young Republicans will attend•the YR state
convention Friday: and> Saturday
at th e Velda Rose Towers in
Hot Springs.
Leagrue chairman Bob Scott of
Rogers, Ark .., will open. the session Friday morning.
The main state of business: will
be the nomination and election
of new state officers.
The Hard!ing chapter wil1 represent the largest chapter in the
state and! wil•l control 24 out of
200 delegate vote's.
Hardling's local chapter officers
are Gene EngJ<es, chairman; Tom
Milton, vice-chairman; Bob Rader,
corresponding secretary; an d
Reggie Berry, treasurer.

By Ann Camp
"Been walking· longJ? " One
might change his. mine! upon investigation of a new d:evelopmen,t of Harding'SI physical: fit ·
ness program.
Snow White, a Harding grad·
uate presentllyi serving! as a stafi
member of the research program
has beguru a class of exercise fo r
women in, Searcy ..
The program consii.sts of a dhlly
schedJuledi exercise Oil! either of
the two treadm.i.Hs, the eilectric
bicycle or the exercis mat.
For Average Woman
This pilot study was begun tc
observe whether or not a program of physical fitness would
be received by the averagE
housewife, businesswoman or
teacher.
Each woman "works out" 30
minutes per diay andi records hei
progress on a personal chart.
Thus, one is able to see progres£
in relation. to good! health. The
goar of most women includes
the removal of S€Vera~ inches
and; pounds.
Also, the program is a boon
to those who have been iN and
have had trouble regaining their
former health. The fitness of a
person includes general muscle
tone and overall circulation, thus
this program helps one build! endurance and· strength.
Set PerS10nal Goals
The women set their personal
goals and: either cease the program when their gioal is reached"
or continue with the program,
often helping others to reach
their goal.
The science of such a program
is valuabte to the research center
as a variet~ of people and their
particular problemsi can be studied.
The pulse is taken before and
after the exercise and! is r ecorde.d:, as is the progress made on
the machines, such as heiglht,
level and! speed.. These records
are being· kept as a base for
other such classes which may
follow.
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WALK AND WALK - and neveJ" get anywhere. But it is the
general consensus that it is worth it in the long run - or
walk. Mrs. Greg Rhodes, wife of Harding bus driver, takes her
turn on the treadmill.
- P HOTO BY LYON
The women of Searcy seem to
think the program is a goodl idea,
as the w ait ing list for the class
is long , Also, the women who are

presently active in the experiment have expressedl enthusiasm
toward, the program an'd' its results.

What About Car-Dating
(Continued from page 2)
basica lly it's a pretty good rule, the people affected. The people
but there are exceptions, like en- who aren't mature are the on.es
ga ge-di coupl'e s . But you can' t go who needi the rules. I think one
b y a dbuble standardL"
reas'On the rules are here is that
E 11 is Haguewood (junior): they are reassuring! to parents.. I
"There ' SJ no place to go in Searcy, think one reason people rebel· is
so let's move the SJChool to Mem- because they've never been
phis. W e coulrli move the Bib1'e trusite<lL"
Ronnie Killen (junior): "I
Department h ere from there and
move the college over there. The think they're a little strict, but
rule dioesn't really bother any-. you have to draw the line some:
body; when theyi want to go out where, They've drawn it a little
they get a car and: go."
short here., It's so short that a
Jeff Black (freshman): "Some- rot of. people dbn't pay any attimes people have a tendency to tentio111 to it. But rules,, and: the
m a ke rules just to have them. threat of being caught, do exert
But I think the reason these rules some' influence. If we diid!n't have
were made was for the benefit any rules, what we have here
of Harding's reputation and! of couldl degenerate.'·'
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GARRISON JEWELERS

BILL'S FROZEN DELIGHT
Hungry? Come out and enioy our

For:

I. Big Cheeseburgers

Keepsake Diamonds
Watch and Jewelry Repair

2. Big Malts and Shakes

40% Discount on Trophies

See Our Complete Selection
of "Press-Free" Slacks at

Engraving of All Kinds

3. 5 Hamburgers for a dollar

Accutron Service

COTHERN'S M"EN'S STORE

CH 5-9625
319 N. SPRUCE STREET

WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

Next to Bowling All8'
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Aug. Wedding Planned
By Miss Steckler, Hess

'·Aiss Swann, Butterfield
et June Wedding Date

Set for August 6 in Ohio

The engagement of Lois1 Ann
Felch, daughter of Mrs. Marian
Dr. and! Mrs .. Paul P. Steckler, Felch an:di the late L. George
Abilene, Tex., announce the ett~ Fe~ch, Conneaut, Ohio, to Dar5agement and approaching marri- win L. Keichline, son of Mr. and
age of their daughter, Ca.role Mrs. Samuel Keichline, also o.f
Jean, to Paul F. Hess, son of Mr. Coruneaut, has been announced
-md Mrs. Don Baiir, York, Neb.
by the brid:e-elect' s mother.
Miss Steckler is a senior eleMiss Felch, a freshman, is· takmentary education major, a mem.- ing a two-year business course
b€1l' of Theta PSli. social club an:d She is secretary of Kappa Delta
Alpha ChL
mciaL club.
Hess, a senior art education
Keichline is a junior pre'-med
major, is a member of Bijitsu.
He is a graduate of York Colleg!e :najor. He is vice-president of
where he was a member of the Sigma Tau Sigma social club and
serves on the Student Association
A Cappella Chorus.
~abinet asi Election Chairman.
The wecilding will take place
The weddling will be August 6
Aug. 16 in Abilene, after which
Carole Steckler
the couple plan to reside in ;n Conneaut.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Somerset County as membe!l's of
the Exodus New Jersey group.

Mr . andl Mrs. Howard Swann,
'iram, Ga., announce the en:agernent of the.i r d'aughter,
h ndira Kay, to Louis Fred: Buterfield:, son of· Mr. and· Mrs
)1.Ul• Butterfie-ldl, Larned!, Kan.
The wedd'ing will be June 4
·t the Church of Christ in Dallas,
Ga.
Missi Swann receivedl t he A.A.
'le gree from Freed•- Har&man
~ollege, Henderson , Tenn , anc'
';he B.A. in education from Har·
ling. At Hard.ling she was a meirn'Jer of SNEA, secretary of Delta
j hi Omega social club and: on the
Dean's List., She is· presently e-m·
ployed by the Cobb County
Board of Education in Mapleton,
Ga.
Butterlield iSJ a sophomore
Bible major at Hard!i.ng• andi an
emplbyee of the aud:io-visual department. He is a member of
Frater Sodalis social club.

1
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Dixon-Reaves Wedding
Set June 2 at Westside

I

Big Sisters Chosen from Applicants

Mr. andi Mrs. Car1 E . Dixon of
Munford, Ala., anin.ounce the engagement and approaching marriage of their dlaughter, Marilynn,
to Je-rry ReaveSI, son of Mr. and
Mrs.. Vernon Reaves of Mal&n,
Mo.
The wedillng1 will be an event
of June 2 at 4 p .m. in the Westsi& Church of Christ. Dr. Bob
Gi1l'iam will perlorm the ceremony .
Mis•s Dixon is a junior English
major. She is a member of Beta
Tau Gamma social club and. is
serving as presideillt this semester.
Reave-s ,. a junior business administration major, is a member
of the inte-r-collegiate tennis team
and a participant in intramurals.
He is a member of Koinonia
social club.

Thirty-six women have been
to repres~:mt Harding as
.3ig Sisters for the rn6S-67 school
year.,
A party will be held Sunday
_1ight; after vespers in Kendall
eception room to acquaint the
:oeds with their responsibility.
Last year's Big Sisters are also
~skedl to attend.
Chairman for the group is
Mary, Rogers, a junior spe·e ch
major from Kennett, Mo. She also
;ervedl l:ast year as a Big Sister.
The girls who have been
choserr for this· respons.i bility include the foHowing: Ann Adlair,
3-rove, Oklai; Nancy Ashle1y, N .
Little Ro ck; Peg Ault, Woodsfield, Ohio; Lynn Ball, Little
Rock; Ronda Barrett, Wichita,
Kan ..; Emile Beavers, GreenviUe ,
Ala.1; Leslie BeH, Waxahachie,
Tex.; Kathy Boyd, Pensacola,
Fla ..; Ruth Bryson, Richmond, Va .;
Pegg(Y' Cl ay<, TaY'lor; Patty Columbus, Grandi Prairie, Teoc.
Also Sally Gook, Little Rock;
Sand'Y Davison, Burl~ngton, Vt.;
Lana DeLong, Searcy; Penny
Fochs, Titusville, Fla.; Kaye For'.::
rest, Lonoke·; Nyla Gree-nway,
Paragould; Marlene Hall, Alma;
~hosen

Marilynn Dixon

TNT's Entertain With 'Moon River'
"Moon River" was the theme
chos€'n for the TNT membe-rs and
their dates at the annuar club
banquet April 8 at Coachman's
Inn in Little Rock.
Soft dlnne'r music andl candlelight provided atmosphere for the
occasion..
Thos:e attending were Johnny
Vaughan,
Shirley S w a y n e;
Charles Baird, Kaye Fewell; Arlin
Henld'rix, Shidey Spurlock; Jerry
Brock, Marlene Hall; Mike and
Eileen Curry!; Mike Frampton,
Pam MuUins; Lynn McCauley,
Beith Smith; Fred, Bailey, Angela
Perrault.
Larry Griffith, Bren&. Swann:;
Gailyn Van Rheenen, Sue Hyd·e;
Ron McFadarud, Evelyn Rucker;
Jim Willett, Carol CaHahan; Mike
Moore, Marglie Jacques; Sonny
Guild!, Joan Ritchie; Joe Belew,
Sharon Barnes; Dwight and
Dorothy Pierce.
Foy O'Neal, Lois Reibol'dt; Jeff
Black, Elaine Huddleston; Ken
Tipton, Judy Taylor; Earl Davidson, Sandiie Smith; Tom Blucker,
Linda Miller; Ke-ith Straughn, Ann
Hendrix; Dan Smith, Carol Byers.
Kyl•e Smock, Sue StudebakeT;
John Black, Joyce Littlejohn;
Steve Thornton, Sue Wilson; Delmer Odell, Delores HancHey; Carroll Hargrove, Fran:ces Perry;
James Word:, Sharon Smith.
Drake Lee, Nancy Dowdy.; Tom
Pettigrew, Vera HoHoman; Larry
andl Carole Sheehy; Doyle and
Mary Prestridge; John Heard,
Hel•e n Howell; Lyndali Dale,

Loretta Taylor; Dave Fouss, Elizabeth Mattmiller; John White,
Susan Young.
Don Daniel, Louise Pharr; Bob
Acre, Margiaret Arno1d; Eddie
Cloer, Je-an Ferrley; Larry Williams, Loretta Wheele'l'; J erry
Muir, Marilyn Grimes; David
Fieldls; Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lawyer; Dr. and Mrs. Joe Pryor.
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Are You
Putting Us On?
... You should
You'll Be Prettier
When You Do
Come by

Do All Your
Grocery Shopping

New
u Mustang" Model

Merle Norman
Studio

At

White House
Grocery &
Market

(no ironing ever needed/)
A great way for a young man to
dress this summer. Harmonizing
striped ribbon belt brightens up
these new "Mustang'' Snug-Duds
that machine wash and dry without
a wrinkle. No ironing ever needed.
A cool blend of 65% Dacron® poly·
ester-35% rayon tailored for lean,
slim fit In your size and favorite
colors.

McCai l1 s
7703

for a

Choose
From Our
Bewitching Fashion

Free Hour of Beauty

Featuring
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Rand and Randcraft
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Shoes for Men

MODERN BARBER SHOP

Fiancees

Now Open Six Days A Week

Miss Wonderful

Two Barbers on Saturday

SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

Poll Parrot Shoes

ACROSS FROM ECHO HAVEN

Radio & Television Servicenter

South Side of the

1. National Fabrics

200 North Spring
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VAN-ATKINS
114 North Spring

123 North Spring

For Children

~·6p~
Searcy

Barbara Hanna, Ft . Worth, Teoc.;
Diane Holcror, Searcy; Lind!a Hud- Howard Mohican Chief
dlleston, Searcy; Marian McClaren,
Jim Howard has been elected
Tchula, Miss ..; Celia Mauck7 1igi Chief of Mohican social club
Brixey, Mo.
:ol"' next year.
Others are Judy Norris, RichOther officers1 are Bill Moss,
ardlson, Tex.; Mary Beth Parks , 1.it.tle chief; Max Lorenz, scribe;
Coldwater, Miss.1; Cheryil1 Penix, :md Gary Turner, wampum man .
Tuckerman; Lin Petty, Chattanoog1a, Tenn.1; Che'l'yl Rice,
Cadisle-; Lynn Roten, St. Louis,
Mo.; Maryetta San<lJ'e'Y, Montgiomery, Ala.; Pattie Sue Sears,
Searcyi; Sharon Smith, Benton;
Wilna Taylor, Co1dwater, Miss.;
Connie Thomas, Delight; and Kay
Wilhite, Ft Worth, Tex.

1
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Lois Felch

Sandra Swann

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
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ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"
l 20 l EAST RACE

Birthday Cakes
Wedding Cakes
All Bakery Specialties
113 East Center

CH 5-2893
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• Love Bright Diamond Rings
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always
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RESTAURANT
• Private Dining Room
for Banquets and Parties
• Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
• Sunday Buffet
MR. AND MRS. W. H. McMIKLE
PHONE CH 5-3596

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace
and International
• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg
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Intramural :Baseball in 3rd Week Young Team'si~~ril20,
•

..

By Johnny Vaughan
The intramural basebaH season has movedi into its third
week of actioru as six games three Major and three Minor
League - were played last week.
In the Major League, the
Cards knockedi off the Yanks,
10-3, thanks to shodtliy fielding
on the part of the Yanks.
Gary Hubbard pitched well for
t h e losers, fanning eiglit, but
errors and scratch hits ledi to his
downfall. Bill Moss of the Cards
ledi the hitters with a single and

Dodgers' Mark Wood!ward allow- Lawrence Barr an:dJ Alan Carter
ed only one hit in the contest. hit home runs for the Vols.
A game marked! with gross
Spider Perkins, tag,g ed hard in
the fiflst inning, settled! down and wildness on the part of both
s.hut out the Dodge:rs the rest of teams wound! up with the Chicks
"walking" past the Travs 18-11.
the way.
In the final game, David
The Twins edrgedi the Giants
2-1, behind Bob McC1usky's one- Pearce pitched a no-hitter as the
hitter in the final Major League Barons defeated the Chiefs 6-1.
game.
Stolen bases and walks enabled
Minor League action saw the the Chiefs to score their run. The
Vols shut out the Oilers 5-0, as five hits garnered.I by the Barons
Guy Grove pitched' a four-hitter. were evenly distributed.

the Dodgers 4-2, although the

By Tom Simmons
Harding beat rivaL Arkansas
State but finished: fourth behind
Eastern Kentucky, Murray an>di
Okl!ahoma Christian in the Civitan Retays last Saturd~y at Merophis.
The track was. slow, hampering
times, but the Bisons were still
able to garner several places.
Kansas didJ not participate in
the meet, This was a disappointment to some who wanted: to see
Jim Ryun, America's best miler,

:J~:~~~':e~,;~-;:e ,:,:::\::~ ~;I Tracksters Take Fourth in Memphis
Kentucky> 67, Murray 59, Okla.homa Christian 43, Hardiing 42
and! Arkansas· State' 29.
Harding placed! in the following
evenits.:
Sprint Medlley: Hardiing's team
of Robb, Rubio 1Smith and' Baker
finished fifth. E. Kentucky won
with a 3 ..26.4 timing.
Distance Medley: Harding's
team of Griffin, Brown, Shen.feM andl C .. Cl'a rk finishecL third.
E. Kentuckiy won with a 10:15.3
docking.,
120 High: Bateman ran third
run.
with a time of 14.8..
Team totals in the college, diMi.Je Run: Crawford! won, breakvision were as follows: Eastern
ing the olcJI meet recordl of 4:24.3
_,, _,,,_"'" with his time of 4:20 ..1. Fred Mc+·-··- . - ·I
i Clish ran third all the way. Crawford and! Giersburg of Arkansas
I
battled! throughout the race
I State
f but Jim's kick with 300 yards
i
I
left was too much andJ he won by
ten yards,
440 Relay: Harding placed
fourth behind OCC and Murray.
See
100 Yd. Dash: Jim Freeman of
Murray> State was timed in 9.5.
j
Robb was second!, timing 9.9 .
e
Tayilor was third, also in 9.19.
2-Mile Relay: Harding finished
fifth, time - 8:06.
High Jump: Bateman took third
place. He went through 6-5 without a miss andi his trailing leg
•Home
barely nicked the bar at 6-7 .
Angie Schiller of Murrayi State
• Fire
won with a leap of 6-8. He has
clearedl 6-10 this year ,
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Need
Insurance?
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EUBANKS
AGENCY

• Life

• Automobile

For
S. A. PRESIDENT

207 E. Market
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Tennis Mark
Climbs to 5-1

~

By Johnny Vaughan

SIDELIGHTS
BY DON JOHNSON

Harding's youngi tennis team
maintaine·d its winning ways last
week by ousting Arkansas Tech
The conference records should take a beating when
anid Arkansas State in dual
the
big
AIC showdown comes at Arkansas Tech in Russellmatches, bringing the Bisoru recville May 9 and 10.
ord to 5-1.
Hardli.ng an<li Southern State
Hard.ling seeks to exteindJ its are expected to be the top . two Ronnie McCaskill. of Hendrix.
season mark as it encounters fighting for the titte, with ASTC Tarkington has a 38.12, followed
four more matches this week.
readiyi if either of the big boys Ke'nt; Smith's 38.3.
The Bisons will meet Ouachita shouk1 stumble., The Bears will
Tarkington has his nose in
and Arkansas State in Searcy, have a definite s:ayt in any record- everything. Besidles pol•e vaultwith State's team seeking re- setting, even if they don't take ing 13-3, he runs the 220 in 22.0.
venge. In adklitio.ni the Bisons will the crown.
That ties with George Eriquezzo
journey to Ouachita: and Hendirix
Ricky Richa:rd.ison, their gutty andl Jackie Seale! of Southern
for matches.
distance runner, is the third! best State for the fastesrt this season.
long\ man in the AIC. No better, Tommy Maddox of Tech, who
First Meetings
no worse. Jim Crawford and Cliff was the best sprinter in the AIC
With the exception of State, it Clark have topped him through- set the recordi of 22.3 on the
wm be the first time this season out the season, except when Cliff curve last year ..
that the Bisons have facedi any fel1 in a c1rainhole1 at the AIC
THE RECORD in the 100, 9.8,
of this week's, opponents.
Preview March 26. Crawford was set in 1933 and sincei has
been tied.I several- times. Eriquezzo
The team rackedl up Tech 7 -0 wasn't in that race.
in a meet on the Harding courts..
RICKY HAS RUN the mile this seems fairly sure to break it if
In single matches, David Elliott, season in 4:18 andi has a 9:32 he can get over running! his best
Me~ Gambrell, Jerry Reaves, Joel two-mne., Jim has times of 4:13.3 times in the preilims. He's dbne
White anld J erl'Y SelvidJge won and 9 i26.1 andl seems a cinch to a 9.5
over their Wand.er Boy oppon- break the records of 4:15 .2 and
The feature race sih ould be the
ents rather handiiLy.
9:43.4, which Cliff set 1as.t year. 880, wherei Southern State's
The doubl'e s teams of Elliott,
Clark ought to bre1ak the rec- great freshman W aynie Roper will
White andi Jim Anderson,, Junior ords, too. He has developed tangle with Harding's Jerry
Massey were victorious, tacking slowly this season but is several Baker. Roper's be'St open 880
on Harding's: final' two points.
seconds aheadl of his pace last (not run in a relayi) is 1:54, and
year. He's also in a good position Baker has a 1:55. Baker moves
Rally Pays Off
to catch Crawford in the con- to the fore when relays are considered'; he ran: a 1:53 flat openAt Jonesboro the match was a ference meet.
in1g leg of the two-mile relayi at
d.Jifferen.t story, as: the Bisom> had
The other Bear who wil1 figure
to ra1lyi for atl they were worth in the re~ord book is Jim Tark- Austin ,
to scmpe out a 5-4 victory over ington. Jim wa:s hurt last season
AH of the fieMI event records
Arkansas State.
and d.Jidn't come up to his poten- could go but one; iru fact, the
In that match the teams plia yed tial, but this year he has to broadl jump record: will probab1y
six singles andi throo doubles rank as the most-improved! track- be the only one that isn't swept
matches instead! of the· usual five ster in the AIC , Jim's forte is: the off the books. Charl~s Rice of
Ozarks went 24'1 % " in 1929,
andJ two, resipectively, andi it al- 440.
and! the only man' within a foot
most ledl to Harding's d:ownfalL
He's run the open quarter in of it ist Neely of A&M.
At the end of the singles 48.8, the fastest in the AIC this
matches Harding was ahead 4-2, Y1ear and' onlyi .4 second off the
SAM GOODWIN of Henderson
thanks to wins by Reaves, Gam- record Ray Cheathem of Hender- shouldi break his d.Jiscus mark of
brell, White andl Ancfuirson, and son set in 1962. Hei also has 158'5", and. OBU's Jim Hogan
the four victories are· enough to addedi zip to the ASTC mile relay mayi break his slhot put record
win the regiUlar "7-match" match. squad', anchoring it with a 47.7 of 4'8'11". He'di be a cinch if
However, since nine matches legi as the Bears dumped Southern h e hadn:'t broken his wrist early
in the season; he threw 52 feet
were to be played, it required! five State with a 3:19.4 fast Frid:ay.
that day.
·rictories. But the doubles. team
HARDING, SOUTHERN STATE
· Ellfott and White• managed to and ASTC should! push the mile
The towering Hogan has good
'ge out their opponents ancr Ar- rel'ay record! down toward! 3:15 S•pee<ll, an essen.tiali for a shot
nsas State becrune another when they aH get together. Har- putter. He runs on the Tigers'
son victim.
ding has the best time so far, a 440 and 880 relay: teams.
3:18.13 that was set at the Tiger
Joe Johnston of A&M should
RelaY'S. The Harding runners break the pole vault record! of
aU alone after Mike Curry 14'2:14" that he helpedi to set
1.,,,,..
.. were
ran the first leg.
last yeiar .. Last Friday Joe went

Records Should Fall in Russellville

;;;~;"""';;~~~,,, ·1

Southern State ran a 3:18.6 at 14'11%" in a meet against
the Texas1 Relays for the second Ouachita.
fastest mark, andi ASTC's 3:19.4
Hardiing(s Tom Bateman is the
mnks third.
on:Ly real threat to the high jump
Tarkington also should.I break mark of 6'7 ~" set byi Jim Wilthe record >in the 330-inter- liamson of Southerru State in
mediiates' this Y€ffi", a 381 set by 1964 ..

• Flowers
• Corsages

• Plants

1213 East Race

SOUTHWEST CORNER
COURT SQUARE

CH 5-3723
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Wednesday, April 20 through Tuesday, April 26

RIAL TO THEATRE
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10% DISCOUNT

Come In And See
Our

BATTERIES - GENERATORS - SHOCKS
MUFFLERS - ST ARTERS

New Spring Shoes

TO ALL STUDENTS WHO ARE
REGULAR CUSTOMERS
AT

FOR LADIES:

FOR MEN:

• Jacqueline
• Connie
• Paris Fashion

• Weinburg Messargic
• City Club
• Wesboro

HUSH PUPPIES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKAN$AS
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

COLLIN'S

8!~~;~~

SERVICE
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i
West Side of Square
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Coca-Cola Is on everyone's team. That's because
Coca-Cola has the taste you never get tired of •••
always refreshing. That's why things go better with
Coke ••• after Coke ••• after Coke.
lottl1d under the a~thorUy of lh• Coca-Celca Compcmy by.

I

JERRY'S TEXACO SERVICE
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~

Friendly, Courteous Service

~
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Bowlers Win 2nd Crown

AIC Champs Face NAIA Test
By Larry Yurcho
Harding's championship keglers last week reeled off a 2,849
final series to complete a record
season with a 190 per man average and! a total' of 22,808.
The Bisons went into the last
week leading Arkansas Tech by
847 pins and ASTC by 1,439.
The Bisons set numerous AIC
records this season, including
record! pinfaN of 2·2,808, highest
series of 3,039, Rob Barber's 721
set a.n.cL Johnny Beck's conference
high 197 arverage.
This week the Bisons will roll
qualifying rounds for the NAIA
tourney\ bow ling six games, and
must top all member schools in
the Arkansas, New Mexico, Texas
and Louisiana area.
In finishing with a 2,849, the
bowlers used Gary Simpson's 633
set, including 219-207 -207.
First 600 for Simpson
It was Gary's first competitive
600 and gets him ready for the
roll-off next week. Simpson
finished with a 175 average goodi enough for fourth place on
the Bison squad.
Senior Rob Barber closed out
his AIC competition with a fine
576 set on games of 212·- 177 -187 .
Barber finished with a 179 average - third among the Bisons.
Jerry BoHs, continuing in his
fine form of late, rapped out a
565 series on games of 214-179172.
Yurcho Has 561
Larry Yurcho, a senior in his
last AIC series, posted a 561. He
startedi big with a 225, dropped
to 179 with a tenth frame split
.and caught three splits the last
line for a poor 157.
Yurcho finished with a 190
average, his highest in four
years, and second! to Johnny
Beck, AIC singles leader with a
197.
Freshman Dickie Berryhill shot
a 514 which was good enough fur
fifth. Dick had g·a mes of 189165-160 en route to his final
series.
The Bisons will bowl six glB.mes
this Saturdia.y to qualify in the
district tourney. If they win this
district, they will attend! the
NAIA tourney in Kansas City
May 7 and 8.

AIC SINGLES CHAMPION in bowling, Harding's freshman
Johnny Beck, shows the form which produced a 197 average
this season.
- PHOTO BY L.YON

You Are Always Welcome

at

Records Smashed
At Arkadelphia;
Bisons Win Easily
For John Thompson,. Jim Crawfordi, Dwight Robb and' a host
of other Harding track men., last
night'·s meet at Arkadielphia was
an affair to remember.
Hardling swamped ASTC, 78-44.
Henderson had! 34 and! OBU 23.
John, a Pennsylvania freshman, broke 2:00 in the 880 for
the first time, coveringi the dlistance in: 1:59..7. But he played
second fidd1e to senior captain
Jerry Baker, who ran a 1:53.5
to win. It was Jerry's fastest
half.
Cliff Clark and! Jim Crawford
each ran their fas.t est times in
' the mile andi two-mile, respective!~. ~liff chargedi away from
Ricky Ri(;hardson with a 2:01
first half ancl coasted in with a
20-yard! lead andi a 4:13 ..6.
Jim was a11 alone ahet· the
first lap of the two-mile, but he
kept up the pace and! finished'
with a 64-second sprint that left
the fans ooooing. His 9:11.7 is
by six se<:onds the fastest time
in Arkansas this spring.
Dwight Robb ran the AIC's
fastest 880, going the route in a
stridfogi 21.8. The next best is
22.0. He and Rick Taylor e[l.ch
ran: a 9..8 100 to finish second.
Tom Bateman ran a 14.3 120highs, which wouM be the fastest
time in Arkansas if Elwood
Brooks of Henderson hadn't
beaten him with a 14..2. The
AIC record is 14A
Harding's mile relay team
flew to a 3:16.6., and Kent Smith
was sitting it out with a bad
headache. Phil Griffin, a halfmiler who's been running some
440's lately., was plugged! in for
a swift 48.8 . Only Jerry Bak~r 's
48 .0 beat him.
Baker anchored the event and
addled five yard's to the 20-yard
bulge g1i.ven him by Mike CUrry,
Griffin and Jerry Brown. Baker
added them at the expense of
ASTC's premier 440 man, Jim
Tarkington.

Baseball Record Dips to 1-5 in AIC
Hardling droppedi a dbuble'.r.eade r to Arkansas State Teachers CoHege last Friday, April 15,
by scores of 4-0 andi 7-3, as the
conference record slipped! to 1-5.
The Bisons' chance to improve
it and their 2-7 season mark
wasi rained! out Mond:aY' at Arkansas A&M.
The Bisons face Southern State
here Saturday at Alumni Field.
In the first game ASTC scored
their four runs on eight hits· and
one error. The Be'ars tallied two
in the fir.s t inning,. one in the
siecondl and one in: the fifth.
Hardling1 failed to score on three
hits.
George Jones was the winning
pitcher for ASTC. He struck out
seven whil'e walking three. Pete
Burns took the loss for the
Bisons. He fanned! six and: walked
three.
Harding jumpedi off to an early

3-0 leadl in the first inning of the
second! game but couldn't hang
on.
Pete Henry an:d' JohnnY' Jeter
ledi the Bisons' hitting in the
second! game. Henry went twofor-.t wo, walking twice, while
Jeter was two-for-four. Johnny
dlrove in two runs and Pete one.
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East End

I Barber Shop
Joe Cunningham
Raymond Hill

1515 E. RACE STREET
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DEPENDABLE

,.
HARD-WORKING
EXPERIENCED
(Currently Jr. S.A. Rep.)
LEADERSHIP

ELECT

DAVID SMITH
S. A. President

HART AUTO SERVICE
Service Is The Heart of Our Business
...
1204 East Race

CH 5-3221
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• High Quality Gas For Less

• All Popular Brands of Oil

• At Discount Prices

Drive in for Deep Rock Premium with DR-2 or Deep Rock Regular gasoline for
Natural Power. Drive in for the Neighborly Service that means your car gets a
thorough check from tires to transmission fluid . . . from windshield to battery.
USE THE CREDIT CARD YOU HAVE. Deep Rock accepts all approved credit cards.

MUSTANG. Tough car -'66 Mustang.
Buckets. Carpet. A 200-cu. in. Six that
thinks it's a V-8. 3-speed stick shift. All
standard. Options? Would you believe
over 70? Three V-8's. 4-speed stick. Disc
front brakes. Stereo tape player. Rally
Pac. GT package. Come on down I

Get with your Ford Dealer

If yours isn't Deep Rock . . . ask your Deep Rock Man, they' re easy to get.
le
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MOORE'S DEEP ROCK
CH 5-9642

TWO BLOCKS FROM COLLEGE
Products by

KERR-McGEE
OIL INDUSTRIES, Inc.

WHITE COUNTY MOTORS
East on Race

